Bharath Raja
UX, UI Designer & Front-end Developer
bharathraja.in
bharathraja04@gmail.com

(+91) 959 796 4036

bigOmega3 (skype)

@bigOmega

Life So Far
●

INDIX → Jun 2013 - Feb 2017

Designer & Developer (3 years 9 months)
Over this 4 years, I have worked on and owned up to different kinds of (B2B, B2C,
Internal) web applications including mobile. On different projects my
responsibility was to, interact with product managers to understand the
requirements; ideate on ways to solve the user needs; come with basic
wireframes and facilitate an open review process; visual design screens with
attention to detail; build quick prototypes; come up with a sustainable front end
architecture; plan, split and estimate the work with the team; have the infra
setup; choose the right frameworks and build the product (dev); have optimal
test coverage; CI-CD for faster iterations; testing in a staging env for quick
feedback; coordinate communication between multiple teams; ensure and ship it
before the D-Day; setup alerting systems; write up documentation; track user
activity; do A/B testing; provide support for marketing & sales; automate most of
the workflows and so on.
●

INDIX → Dec 2012 - Apr 2013

Intern - UI Developer (5 months)

Life So Far (Contd.)
●

THOUGHTWORKS → Sep 2011 - Mar 2012

Intern - Android Developer (7 months)
●

SSNCE, ANNA UNIVERSITY → Mar 2009 - May 2013

Bachelor in Computer Science (4 years)
●

ERODE, INDIA → Apr 1992

Being cute newborn

About Me
A passionate Designer with a craze towards Art and an impulse towards Programming.
An Empathetic Extroverted Erratic-perfectionist.
-

I love to Explore by travelling, trekking, running and always learning.
I love to Express by writing, art and endless open conversations.
I love to Solve things by simple Design and Automation (programming).
I love to Play soccer and PC games (Dota) a lot.

Other Interests
Hackathons - organizing and attending,
Gaming - primarily Dota 2,
Sketching, Sculpting, css art,
Blogging, Guitar, Stand up comedy,
Motor Biking, Trekking, Running,
Esoteric programming languages, etc.

Find me elsewhere
I go by bigOmega
-

Github /bigOmega

Behance /bigOmega
Codepen /bigOmega

LinkedIn /in/bigOmega
Flickr /bigOmega

And a lot more… bharathraja.in/#connect

